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  Look at the animals in the pictures. What do 
you think they have in common? 



 Match the adjectives with their meanings.  
 1  … cute                a  attractive or sweet 

 2  … furry               b  unusual 

 3  … funny              c  angry or violent 

 4  … aggressive      d  frightening 

 5  … strange           e  no longer existing 

 6  … scary               f  very big 

 7  … extinct            g  covered with soft hair 

 8  … massive          h  making you laugh 

 

 



   Read the article and them match each picture with 

the correct description. 



Why I became a volunteer 
by Jake Nichols 
 

I never used to care about animals or the environment but when I read that  
pandas and polar bears could soon become extinct, I changed my mind.  
That’s why I decided to help. I love the sea, so I joined an organisation in  
Spain that protects Caretta caretta, the loggerhead turtle. They were looking  
for volunteers, so I flew there in the summer to help. 
I learned a lot about the loggerhead turtle. It is disappearing because people  
are building homes or hotels near the sandy beaches where the turtle lays   
its eggs. Also, baby turtles sometimes need the moonlight to return to the  
sea, but if there is a town near the beach, the lights mislead the baby  
turtles and they never reach the sea. Plus, loggerhead turtles sometimes  
accidentally eat plastic rubbish because it looks like a fish, and they die   
as a result. They need clean seas and beaches to survive. 
I had an interesting job. Every day, I searched for turtle nests and  
counted the eggs in them. Then I put cages around the nests to  
protect them. At night, I checked the beach to make sure that no  
animals were trying to eat the eggs. I also cleaned the beach and  
helped baby turtles reach the ocean. 
The best day was when some baby turtles walked slowly towards   
the water. I watched closely, ready to help if one went the wrong   
way. When the babies entered the water and swam away, I felt   
like crying, because I was so happy to be able to help them. 



 Read the sentences with the underlined words from  
the article in D. Use the words below to replace the 
words  in red. Write the sentences in your 
notebook.  

 

  die out   stay alive   safe   go back   look for  get to 

 

          reach   return   search for   protect    
 

                 survive    become extinct 



  ‘We should give money to help people, not 
animals.’  Do you agree? Why? / Why not? 


